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1. Introduction
In the Fourth Educational Project,negotiated in 1976 by the Zambian
Government and theWorld Bank,a technical assistance component was
included toassist inupgrading training programs of agricultural staff
and farmers (Report 1980, p.*0. More specifically, the agricultural
training component of the Fourth Educational Project was designed to
improve training for agricultural staff and for farmers in rural development, through the improvement of the training provided by staff of the Farm
Institutes and the Farmer Training Centres (Report 1980,p.5 - 6).As indicated by Honeybone in 1979 the basic proposition is that agricultural
extension workers become less technically biased and attempt todevelop
village organisation through adult education groups.To achieve this, the
skills of residential training staff at the Farm Institutes (= Fl) and the
Farmers Training Centres (=FTC) inplanning and

organtsing relevant

instruction programs was to be developed. The extension workers were tobe
trained insurveying the needs of (male and female) farmers,and in relevant
extension techniques.Home extension aspects were to be incorporated to
support an integrated approach to the farming population,male and female
alike. Teaching efforts were tobe supported by locally adapted (audiovisual) teaching aids and relevant staff of theMinistry of Agriculture
were to be trained in the preparation,production and use of such teaching
aids.
The Governments of Zambia and The Netherlands agreed that this technical
assistance component of the Fourth Educational Project would be carried out
on the basis of a bilateral grant.A research-extension liaison officer was
also included in theteam of an agricultural education specialist,anextension education specialist,an audio-visual teaching aid specialist and ahome
economics specialist. The technical assistance component is indicated as the
'Rural Extension in-Service Training Project' (=RETP).The project was
initiated in 1978.An evaluation mission provided an assessment of achievements in 1980 (Report 198O)and subsequently adapted plans of operation were
drawn up respectively in February 198] (Planops I98I-J982)and in December
1981 (Planops I982). A further mission of an administrative nature suggested
inJanuary 1982 the task of the present mission which is:toadvise on the
completion by theend of 1982of the RET-project in itspresent form.A
secondary task of themission is to investigate the potential for subsequent
action in the RETP-subject area.

During its visit to Zambia the mission has been at great pains to ascertain
with the Department of Agriculture that the targetgroup of its extension
activi

ties

consist,

of the small scale commercial farmers as welf as the

traditional farmers. It was stressed repeatedlythat the Rural Extension
Training Project is to result in handbooks and filmstrips

to teach

extension workers to reach these groups. This training aspect was also
seen as an essential aspect of the project. It is also clear that the
medium scale commercial farmers ('emergent') are intended to benefit from
certain parts of the training material provided (for example, handbooks and
filmstrips on oxen draft and oxen-drawn implements). The body of the report
had been written on the basis of very positive reactions both from the
Department of Agriculture and from the RETP-team. Developments during the
last days of the mission's visit to Zambia have led the mission to change
its earlier conclusions. The final issues have been summarized in the 'postscriptum'

(chapter 17).

At this place the mission wishes to express its most sincere appreciation
for the assistance, understanding and support offered by the Director of
Agriculture, his Deputies and his representative in Central Province (at
present the RETP-teamleader), all of whom gave the mission their full support
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2. Terms of Reference of the Mission
The mission was instructed (DAF/ZF 42965 of 26-2-1982) to ascertain
government policy in respect of agricultural development, in particular
the agricultural extension service and its target-group, its capacity to
implement this policy, and to provide training to its extension workers.
After appraising the Zambian views on the plans of operation of February
and of December 1981, proposals on the training of personnel for the
agricultural extension service were to be formulated.
a) in the from of a program of action for the termination of the RET-project
by end December 1982; in particular making recommendations for the
completion of whatever handbooks, training aids and training or teaching
courses to the required standard is possible in the time available;
b) as a potential line for further action in this field in the light of
government policies, commitments and capacities.

3. 11 i n e r a r y and v i s i t
3.1. |tmerary
7 March 7982
8 and 9 March 1982
10March 1982
11,12and 13March 1982
14March 1982
15,16 and 17March 1982
18March 1982
19,20,21 and 22March 1982
23March 1982

Amsterdam to Lusaka
at Lusaka
Lusaka to Kabwe
at Kabwe
Kabwe to Lusaka
at Lusaka
Lusaka toMongu
at Mongu
Mongu to Lusaka

2b and 25March 1982

at Lusaka

25 and 26March 1982

Lusaka toAmsterdam

3.2. Visits
At theMinistry of Agriculture - Lusaka
Department of Agriculture
Mr. N.E.Mumba,Director of Agriculture
Mr. K.Mulele,Deputy Director-Extension and RET-project director
Mr. W.M. Chibasa,Deputy Director-Research
At theNetherlands Embassy -Lusaka
HisExc.R.M. van Limburg-Stierum -Ambassadeur
Mr. M. Witvliet
Members of the RET-project Kabwe/Lusaka
Mr. K. Kampamba, Provincial Agricultural officer inCentral Province
and RETP - teamleader.
Miss. Th.vanVugt team-member
Mr.A.W. Haas team-member
Mr. K. Terhorst team-member
Mr. J. Bouvy team-member
Mrs. R. Mwampole team-member
Mr. M. Kaoma team-member

At the Ministry of Agriculture -Mongu (Western Province)
Mr. T. Mubita

Provincial Agricultural officer

Mr. G. Lof

Provincial extension training officer

Mr. J.K. Mtonga

Research officer

Mr. K. Chilaba

Farm Management specialist

Mr. G. Kumoyo

Principal Farm Institute

Mr. J. Mufala

Deputy principal Farm Institute

Mr. L. Akushanga

Cashew Development officer

At the Research Station - Mt Makulu
Mr. R. Vernon

Chief Agricultural Research Officer

At the World Bank - Lusaka
Mr. H. Bakos

Financial Controller

Other visits/encounters
Mr. S. Kean

Coordinator of the Adaptive Research
Planning team of the Ministry of Agriculture
at Lusaka

Mr. D. Noppen

Planning officer in the Provincial PlanningUnit -Western Province

Mr. L.F. Mulenga
Mr. B. van Eersel

Deputy under-secretary-Western Province
Rice resuscitation/oxen training development
program-Western Provinee.
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h. Government policy on agricultural development
Inviewof the lowcontribution offormallymarketed agricultural production to the Gross National Product at )k per cent in the period 1965 to
1976, theobjectives of theThird National Development Plan for 1979~
I983 (TNDP 1979» p.1*0 aims at a more belanced development (industry/
agriculture/other sectors) and place highest priority on rural development.
Specific mention ismade of the creation of credit,marketing and extension
facilities todirectly benefit subsistence producers and small farmers
(TNDP 1979, p. 22).It is inferred that government identifies the targetgroup as the 572.000 (ILO/Jaspa 1980)small scale or subsistence farmers
which make up themajority of the rural population. The strategies to
achieve the development of this group of small scale farmers aredefined
as (1) theencouragement of increased involvement of rural people in
development activities (bydecentralisation of the administrative structure), and (2) the promotion/development of labour-intensive,productionmaximising technologies of farming (TNDP 5979, p.26).Itmay be noted
here that labour-intensive production oriented strategies in conditions
of undeveloped rural labourmarkets, labour scarcity inmany rural areas
and the remoteness ofmany producers frommarkets,may well meet with some
difficulties. Itshould also be noted that in the short term the government
remains dependent on theoutput of the large scale commercial and 'emergent'
(medium-scale) farmers who form less than five per cent of all rural producers. The need tomaintain the policy of providing consumers with lowprice food staples inconditions ofscarceforeign exchange has also led
government to support large scale,capital-intensivemechanised estate
production of certain crops (e.q.wheat)and to promote the creation of
20.000 ha estates ineach province.
During the period covered by the first and second national development plans
theextension services did not achieve the satisfactory transfer of technical and managerial advise tó improve agricultural practices and efficiency
(TNDP I979, p. 166).Someof the reasons for this lack of success were the
inability toexpand training facilities to increasethe inadequate numbers
of staff, the lack of information on new appropriate techniques during
courses at the Fl's and FTC's,and the fact that extension work, particularly
that for the smaller farmers,often had tobe left to inexperienced field
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staff- The current RET-project fits, therefore,well intro the strategies
as laid down by government as itaims at improvement of the training
skills of training staff at the Fl's and FTC's, and of the extension capabilities of the fieldworkers.

5.Agricultural Extension Aspects
5-1.The Develogment_M|x_and_Target_Grougs
It isapparent that theconfusion surrounding the project has arisen in
part from uncertainty as to the roleof agricultural extension innational
development, the target groups to be reached, and appropriate models for
securing theobjectives. It is,therefore,considered helpful briefly to
clarify some of the issues,beginning by stressing that agricultural extension forms only one element in the 'mix'of services and resources which
must beallocated to rural development ifstated objectives are to be
reached. Recognition of this isof particular importance in Zambia where,
historically, rural services and public resources, including agricultural
extension, have been directed largely towards the larger-scale commercial
farming sector.The initiation by the Department of Agriculture in the
light of changing national goals,of a process todirect goods and services
to the hitherto somewhat neglected and poorer categories of farmers, thus,
at present, runs somewhat ahead of the supporting concomitant changes in
market development, pricing and infrastructural provisions.The question
then arises whether the project should aim immediately at the poorest farmers, or support first steps in that direction (which..will not all at once
reach themajority of the poorest),or attempt insomemeasure to assist
both the poorer and somewhat less poor.The issue isof importance inso
far as theextension approach and technical content appropriate to specific
target groups are likely to bedifferent ineach case.
5.2. ÇonfH c tmg_Modej^s_of_Extens|on
Implicitly or explicitly,extension work proceeds on the basis of conceptual
models of how agricultural knowledge and practices spread through a farming
community. InZambia, for a variety of historical reasons and the national
imperative to feed an unusually large and growing non-food producing population inconditions of scarce foreign exchange,great emphasis has been given
to stimulating commodity production for themarket by large scale and mediumscale farmers. Ifwe use the Department of Agriculture's four-fold categorisation of the farming population,we see that the production-oriented model
involves only a small fraction of producers:
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category
large-scale commercial

appoximate number of farm households
600

medium-scale commercial

1Q.QQ0

small-scale commercial

150,000

traditonal

^+50,000

Based on theories of 'random diffusion'» 'twas expected that improved
practices would spread through the farming community by the 'demonstration'
example of the modernising,more 'progressive' farmers.Thus, if extension
agents were able to reach relatively small numbers of progressive farmers,
their work would be largely done.However, the accumulating experience,
not only inZambia, but throughout theworld, has suggested that the
theory isfaulty: improved practices do not spread freely through the
community. At first, itwas argued that the 'laggards',or non-adopters
had personal or psychological characteristicswhich held them back,or that
they were trapped in 'peasant conservatism'or unenlightened traditionalism,
and considerable extension effort was expended in trying to rouse such laggards out of their perceived laziness or lackof motivation. Itwas only
belatedly realised and accepted that social structural conditions in fact
made it impossible for themajority of poorer farmers to take up the
packages of assistance then offered by extension services.
The poverty of the resource baseof the poorer farmers, their lackof access
tomarkets and other services,and the 'sophistication'of their farmmanagement in the faceof such constraints slowly has led to the realisation that
alternative extension models would be needed, based on a closer definition
of the socio-economic categories within the farming population. This isso
because analysis of the experience of the Green Revolution suggested that it
would not be sufficient only to scale-down the input packages tomatch the
landholding sizeof the poorer cultivators: target-specific services would
be needed which took account of the resource access and farming objectives
of the poorer farmers. InZambia it is thus now realised that for the smallscale commercial and traditional producers, thismeans for example: taking
account of the labour available to form households;and the prime need of
the poorer traditional households to increase their command over food
rather than to sell surplus to the formal market.And in the absence of
wel1-developed local markets,-and bearing inmind that 'traditional crops'
(local vegetables,millet,sorghum) are not handled or supported inprice
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by the formal market - this is likely inthe short term to translate into
increased production for direct consumption rather than for sale to the
market and repurchase of foodstuffs.
5-3.Adagting_Extens|on_Strateg|es_to_Changmg_Nat[onal__Ob^
The Government of Zambia hasmade pioneering efforts -of great relevance
to the rest of Africa and indeed todeveloping countries elsewhere -to
initiate a process involving both structural and substantive changes in
theorganisation and practice of agricultural extension,giving particular
attention to procedures for developing closer and more effective links
between research,extension and farmers.The objective isnot.only to
improve services toand increasemarketed production of the large and
medium-scale farmers but to support the farm-based livelihoods,marketed
output,and welfare of the small-scale and traditional farmers.To this
end, anAdaptive Research Planning Team under a national Co-ordinator has
begun work in four provinces to develop methodologies for four sequential
activities: zoning of farming areas on the basis of general farming practices; conducting exploratory surveys todevelop understanding of farming
system characteristics within each zone,which are defined as Recommendation
Domains within which recommendations and extension approaches can be assumed
to begenerally applicable;conducting in-depth surveys into the details
of each farming system, focussing on farmers own resource access,management
objectives and strategies,and the identification of points of development
intervention. If the surveys uncover problems for which a remedy isavailable,
this can be disseminated by extension staff to farmers in the RD. Ifno
remedy is immediately available, the problem will be referred to research
teams for analysis and development of solutions.The fourth stage is the
process of station based research and on-farm testing of possible solutions
and local adaptation. At every stage,extension workers from the field level
upwill be involved in interactive dialogue and cooperative workwith farmers
and research staff.
As a complement to thework of theARPT,the regional research stations
are being strengthened and theorganisation of research has been changed
from a disciplinary toa commodity team approach. Commodity teamswill be
posted to the regional stations (where their particular commodities are
important)with a national brief todevelop appropriate recommendations,
inter-acting with the area-focus of theARPT,and the commodity teams based at
the national research station at Mt.Makulu. Both theARPT and the Commodity
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Teams expect to strengthen their understanding by the incorporation of socialscience trained specialists (e.g. rural sociologist,agricultural economist),
and closer discussion with extension field staff.
The gradual introduction nation-wide of the Training and'Visit system and
the devolution of supervisory activities to the sub-district Block level
form the third initiative supporting the Government's rural development objectives. It iswell recognised that T-and-V must beadapted to local conditions (e.g.density of population)and hence itwould be unfair toprematurely judge the experimentationwhich so far has occurred. It isalso recognised that devolution of supervision toand strengthening of services at
the Block and Camp levels isgreatly dependent on the resources nationally
available for development.A fourth initiative is theencouragement of
village-level and higher level planning bodies,the strengthening of the
party at the local level,and the strengthening of district level administration, to support the TNDP's objective of increasing people's participation
indevelopment. These issues,however, lieoutside thecompetence of the
present mission.
Finally, the RET-project forms the fifth initiative,complementing inan
essential way theother four. It isworth restating that themission understands itas the clear wish of the Department of Agriculture that theRETproject should help the extension department to serve both the small-scale
and the traditional farming families, tomeet theobjectives both of increasing their participation inthe cash economy and enhancing their welfare. The
project should, inaddition,provide material to strengthen the competence
of the field officers (in particular the CD's) to identify the target groups,
and to practise extension approaches applicable to them. It is important to
add that it is recognised by the Department of Agriculture that (a) these are
first steps inanon-going process;and (b)that national economic conditions
might constrain thework and full impleraentationof activities in theshortterm. It is.therefore,accepted thatweaknesses will not all at once beovercome. However, there isalso aconcern that the temptation to fill the present
gaps by too ambitious undertakings at any level should beavoided. An example
relevant to thework of the RET-project is the acceptance for the time being
that training at the University, NRDC,or the twoAgricultural Colleges
contains only perfunctory teaching inextension methods suitable for small
scale and traditional farmers,or educational skills.Thisweakness,therefore,
has to be supplemented by in-service training of extension personnel. Lacking
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any basis onwhich to build (except staff's own field experiences), it
would beeasy toattempt a thorough-going course of instruction in such
subjects. However, it isaccepted that,without sacrificing professional
standards, such instruction should aim at present at helpful guidelines
and practical suggestions to support the practical approach by field
staff of the small-scale farmers.
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6. The present capacity of the agricultural extension service
6.1. The_structure
The agricultural extension service isprovided within the Department of
Agriculture of theMinistry of Agriculture and Water Development. The
national director of agriculture (DA) issupported by three deputy directors (DDA) respectively inchargeof Land Use,Research and Extension.
The DDAExtension is supported by nine subject matter specialist and is
represented ineach of the nine provinces by the Provincial Agricultural
Officer (PAO), also supported by specialistofficers.The PAO reaches
the districts through District Agricultural Officers (DAO).
The Districts at present are divided into Agricultural Camps,'each
ideally staffed by anAgricultural Assistant or Senior AA ,and a Commodity
Demonstrator. In recognition of the large areas and numbers of farming
households covered by each Camp,and their remoteness from District centres,
theAgricultural Camps are currently being grouped into sub-district Blocks,
with 3or k Camps toa Block. Each Blockwill be staffed bya Senior Agricultural Assistant.
^•2- The_strength_
The number of agricultural camps isaround 600 presently and, therefore, the
average ratio of extension workers to farm-households isapproximately 1:1000,
Considerable inter-district and inter-provincial variation exists,however.
Generally speaking, it isprovincial variation areas which have the highest
proportions of small scale and traditional producers where the extension
agent: farm household ratio is themost adverse.This imbalance the DDAExtension isconcerned to remedy and such concern highlights the potential
contribution of the RET-project tomeeting government objectives.Overall,
the present ratioof 1:1000already signals an improvement from the ratio
of 1:1387 in 1971 (Honeybone 1979)- Over the long run,government aims at
a ratioof 1:100 i.e. 5720 fieldworkers, to serve the subsistence farming
sector. By 1983 it ishoped to reach a 1:^00 ratio, i.e. 1430 fieldworkers,
to support the smaller scale farmers (TNDP 1979,p.166).
The Senior personnel cadre ismade upof University graduates,at the
PAO-level and in the Subject Matter Specialist grades,employed at provincial
and central headquarters.At thedistrict and supervisory level,diplomates
(5years secondary school i.e. a -seniorSchool-certificateor 0-levels,
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followed by three years of college study at the Natural Resources
Development College) are employed. At the field level,SAAs and AAs are
school certificate holders with 5or 3years respectively of secondary
education. There isno direct entry into these grades:applicants must begin as
Commodity Demonstrators. Commodity Demonstrators (CD)must have aminimum of three
years' secondary education and junior school certificate. They receive a three-month
induction course, followed by a sometimes protracted period of field experience.
After aminimum of one year's satisfactory field work (ideally under the supervision of anAA or SAA but inpractice often in professional isolation) the CD
isencouraged toattend Mpika or Monze College- It isonly on graduation from
the College thatCD's are accepted into the extension establishment as AAs or SAAs,
being employed till that point onan impermanent basis.Because of the historical
shortage of trained extension workers and the backlog of CDs awaiting places at
Mpika or Monze, inpractice, inmany areas the important work of farmer contact
lies with the CDs.Some CDswith long and satisfactory field experience have been
appointed asAAs without college training, while approximately 119 remain as CDs.
An AA with only 3years secondary education may become an SAA through promotion.
An SAA can be appointed asAgricultural Supervisor (normally a diplomate of the
NRDC).
The numbers of staff in theextension services during 1931 were:81 graduates,
330 diplomates, 970 agricultural* certificate holders and around 600 Commodity
Demonstrators.lt isexpected that the agricultural colleges turn out around 160
certificate holders annually. It is intended toadapt the number of CDs to the
expected annual intake of the colleges which amounts to210 pupils annually. In
respect of field staff, this crucial group ismade up of agricultural assistants,
being expanded gradually by post-certificate CDs at the rate of 160 per year.
However, it isestimated that only 100 of these newly appointed AAs will be
posted as extension fieldworkers.The remainder is required for other services
in the Ministry of Agriculture.
6.3. Training of_the_extension_worker
Training of the extension worker starts at his employment as an CDduring an
intial 3month induction course which introduces the CD to his new area of
work.
After the induction course the CD should, ideally, be attached for one year
toan AA or SAA inone of the agricultural camps to build up his experience
and show his potential as an extension agent. Together with theAAs and SAAs,
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the CDwill participate in"in-service" training courses at the Fl's. Some
of themore experienced AA's and SAA'sare transfered to the Fl's to become
the trainers of the fieldstaff,or to the FTS's to become the trainers of
farmers.At the FTC's on be average three AA's are charged with teaching tasks
under the guidance of an officer incharge (often at the SAA-level). As there
are presently around 30 FTC's, approximately 120 (AA-SAA)-teachers are involved.
At the Fl's the teaching staff consists of around 10AA's or SAA's,working under
the guidance of a principal (who is a diploma holder). Each province has its
own Fl and hence 90 (AA-SAA)-teachers are concerned.
The number of (AA-SAA)-teachers at Fl's and FTC's therefore totals 210.This
group is the direct client of the RET project, through whom the field workers
can be reached, and finally the ultimate target groups of the small scale
commercial and traditional farmers.
6.4. nnanc|a|_cagac|tY
Within the context of declining domestic resources and increasing reliance
on commercial and aid inflows to support basic services and the national food
supply,allocations to theMinistry of Agriculture and Water Development (MAWD)
on both the capital and recurrent budget have declined sharply from already
historically low levels (see table1 ) .
Table 1: Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure,MAWD, 1981,1982,expressed
as percentages
Capital Budget Recurrent Budget
Year

1981

1.MAWD as %of National Estimates
2. Dept.of Agriculture as %ofMAWD

10.7
19-5

3. Field Services (incl.Training)as%
of Dept.of Agric.

1982

1.5
14.7

"

1981

H.6
7-2

"

20.5

1982
7.6

14.2
22.7

4. Lima Extension + Farmers'Training Scheme
as %of Dept.of Agric.

6.8

30.4

5.Training Institutionsas %of Dept.of Ag. 23.7

48.5

22.7

21.7

6. Agricultural Research as %of Dept.of Ag. 20.1

57.2

25-9

19-4

Source: Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure, 1.1.82-31.12.82,
Government of Zambia,Lusaka,Government Printer, 1982
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Within these allocations, the Department of Agriculture's capital budget for
FY 1982 has been considerably reduced but its recurrent budget expanded.
Within the Department of Agriculture, additional support has been given to
the capital budgets of the Lima programme, Training Institutions, and Agricultural
Research Stations. Recurrent expenditure allocated for Training Institutions
has been held steady, somewhat increased forField Services, but sharply reduced
for Agricultural Research. Inabsolute terms,MAWD's capital budget has been
reduced in FY 1982 to 23,327,000 Kwacha from 150,500,000 Kwacha in FY 1981
and recurrent budget to89, hkS, 601 K in FY 82 from 124,348,301 K in FY 8l.
Similarly, the Department of Agriculture's capital budget has been reduced in
FY 82 to 3,446,000 from 29,333,000 K in FY 8l; but its recurrent budget has been
expanded to 12,721,100 K in FY 82 from 8,928,300 in FY I98I.
It is likely that resources available toMAWD over the coming few years will
continue to beextremely meagre. It isfrom within this context that the Department of Agriculture requests that the extension approaches tomeet the additional
objectives of reaching the small scale commercial and traditional farmers should
be considered in the handbooks.
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7- R E T P - p l a n s of o p e r a t i o n
In February 1981 a plan of o p e r a t i o n s (Planops 1981-1982) w a s drafted in w h i c h
the project aims w e r e described as relating to three m a j o r areas (Planops I 9 8 I 1982, p. 1 2 ) :
I

Upgrading of the teaching, e x t e n s i o n and training skills of the
training and e x t e n s i o n staff of the Department of A g r i c u l t u r e , in
order to increase their e f f e c t i v e n e s s in w o r k i n g w i t h small scale
farming h o u s e h o l d s . This includes the two s u b s i d i a r y aims of raising
the quality of farmer training and o p t i m i z i n g the o u t p u t of Fl's and
FTC's.

II A s s i s t i n g the Rural Information Service to d e v e l o p training p r o g r a m m e s
geared towards support of the e x t e n s i o n s e r v i c e .
III A s s i s t i n g the Research Branch to d e v e l o p the flow of information required
by small scale farmers and to gear research programmes to problems
e x p e r i e n c e d by the g r o u p .
IV Assistanceto the Central P r o v i n c e T r a i n i n g and V i s i t pilot p r o g r a m m e
and f a m i l i a r i z a t i o n courses for District and Provincial level staff
w e r e also e m p h a s i z e d .
A n o t h e r version covering the period of 1982 (Planops 1 9 8 2 - 1 9 8 2 . p.1) reduced
the d e s c r i p t i o n of the aims to two areas of interest i.e. u p g r a d i n g op the teaching
p e r f o r m a n c e of the teaching staff of Fl's and F T C ' s , and assistance in formulation
of a research programme adapted to f a r m e r s ' n e e d s .
It is the o p i n i o n of the M i s s i o n that the Department of A g r i c u l t u r e hopes
to a c h i e v e the aims described in the plan of o p e r a t i o n s drafted in February
I98I.
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8. Handbooks, Field Guides/Recommendations, Filmstrips
8.1. Handbooks
8.1.1. General
The complete list of documentary material to be provided by the RET-project
is set out in Chart 1. The Chart provides in summary form the main authors
of each document, the month by which the writing is to be completed; the
period for final review of the complete set, and the time required for
i

editing. Chart 2 sets out in detail the proposed Plan of Action for the
completion of the documents for the period April - December 1982. Chart 3
indicates the coordination between the writing, and the provision of illustrations and photographs which are to be included in the documents.
8.1.2. Clients of the various handbooks
Documents Nos. 3 - 17 inclusive cover the 7 topics: Poultry, Animal Husbandry,
Oxen and Ox-Drawn Implements, Nutrition, General Agronomy, Crop Husbandry,
Horticulture (including Zambian local vegetables). Each topic is treated in
two separate handbooks; Part Iproviding technical information and Part II
providing teaching and extension guidelines for trainers. (Thus: Poultry Itechnical; Poultry II - teaching and extension guidelines, e t c . ) .
Only Part Iof each will be received by AAs, during in-service training, and
by trainee AAs (Commodity Demonstrators, including the 119 long-service CDs
remaining in the field) during the induction courses. That is, they will
receive: 3,5,7,9,11,13,16.
Al1Parts II, i.e. nos 4,6,8,10,12,14,17 wil1be received only by trainers
participating in courses at the FTCs and Fis. They will also, of course,
receive al1 Parts I.
Trainees will in addition receive Part Iof Agricultural Extension for Small
Scale Farming Families; all 7 of the Field Guides and Field Recommendations
(nos. 22 - 2 8 ) ;and no. 20 on the Training and Visit System, as this is
introduced. Trainers will in addition receive Part II of Agricultural Extension for small-scale Farming Families; no. 18 on Teaching Methods (including
no. 21, Visual Aids); no. 19 on Course Management; all Field Guides and Field
Recommendations; and no. 20 on the Training and Visit System, as necessary.
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In summar

1'

Trainees

Item

Trainers

Part I

Poultry

Part I

Animal Husbandry

Part I

Oxen and Ox-Drawn Implements

Part I

Nutrition

Part I

General Agronomy

Parts

Part I

Crop Husbandry

Parts

Part I

Horticulture (including Zambian local vegetables)

Parts>

Parts
Parts
Parts

Parts

Teaching Methods (including Visual Aids)

Part-

Course Management
Part I

Training andVisit

Part I

Agricultural Extension for Small Scale Farming
Families

Part I

Field Guides and Field Recommendations

Part
Part
Parts
Part

The educational levels of trainees and trainers respectively have been
indicated in section 6.2.;the numbers tobe trained at each level and
in theuseof which documents, is indicated inchapter 10. Inbrief,all
Parts I, therefore, should be expressed in simple language, covering the
main points of the subject only, and the information should be relevant
to the situation of small-scale commercial and traditional farming families,
All Part II's should include a more detailed presentation of concepts,
guidance for trainers intheuseof the Part I's in the field; and guidelines which would help trainers to instruct others in their use.The
emphasis throughout should beon the simple, practical steps which canbe
taken. It is intended by theDepartment of Agriculture that the up-grading
and revision of the technical data will take place asand when the ARPT
and research stations generate fresh or additional information.
Training methods.extension training, andextension practice in the field
will be similarly subject to review and revision as the re-organisations
taking place in the Department of Agriculture develop.
8.1.3. Agreed program of action
The programming of thework involved to complete thesetof documents to
the required standard had been agreed by -allmembers of the team andthe

II
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Project Director,and issetout inChart 2.
Every effort had been made tospread thework fairly, in the light of
each team member's subject area and the departure of Mr. Kaoma andMrs.
Mwampole for further study inSeptember; to shorten the procedure involved in thewriting of drafts and the coordination ofwriting and illustrating; and toallow for the continued pretesting of drafts before
completion by panels composed of AAs,COs alreday in the field,and
training staff. Poultry Iand IICrops Iand II,General Agronomy I,
Nutrition I,have already been pretested. Two further pretest periods
have been provided for: 3rd week of June:General Agronomy II,.Animal
Husbandry Iand II,Nutrition II,Oxen and Ox-Drawn Implements Iand II;
2nd week of August:Teaching Methods (including Visual Aids, Horticulture
Iand II, Course Management,Training and Visit,Agricultural Extension for
small-scale Farming Families.
It is theopinion of themission that the plan of action outlined will
enable all documents to be completed to the required standard by theend
December 1982.The handbookswhich are already almost complete - Poultry
Iand Poultry II,Nutrition I-areof good quality and will be,with
minor revision,acceptable. None the less, it has been found necessary to
suggest that, inorder toavoid bottlenecks,additional writing inputs to
support the team should be sought for:
Agricultural Extension for Small Scale Faming Families,
Oxen and Ox-Drawn Implements Parts Iand II
Crop Husbandry I,
Teaching Methods.
Ithas been agreed that a consultant in the Netherlands should be identified
to provide adraft by theend of the second week of June of the Agricultural
Extension for Small Scale Farming Families,which exists at present only as
a rough draft.Mr Ter Horst will pretest the draft,after review by the
team, inAugust. Incorporation of the pretest results and completion by
end October will also be the responsibility ofMr Ter Horst.
A member of the PAO's Office,Kabwe,Mr Sivanesan,will complete the drafts
forOxen and Ox-Drawn Implements,Parts Iand li.
Mr Simunyola,who has advised the project previously,will complete Crop
Husbandry I. DrHankanga,a lecturer inExtension at the Natural Resources
Development college,who has also assisted theproject inthe past,will
be asked tocomplete Training Methods.
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Ithasbeen thought advisable toprovide for theadditional inputs ofa
second consultant inorder tosupport theTeam Leader,whohas thefull
responsibilitiesofaPAO. It isagreed that theConsultant should be
available:
- during thesecond and third weeksofAugust, tocover the
period of pretesting the remaining handbooks, toassist inany
additional programming exercises which might prove necessary,
and tobegenerally available forprofessional consultation;
- last week ofOctober -first week ofNovember, tobepresent
at theendof thewriting period, toreview with team members
the completed setofdocuments and toassist inany final
revisions necessary.
It isagreed that theremaining team -offlrKampamba,MrTerHorst, Mr Bouvyshould be responsible for*'thecontent ofthefinal texts.

8.1.4.Required conditions and arrangements
Inorder toallow forasuccesful completion of activities as suggested in
Chart 2anumber of points need tobe emphasized:
1.An integrated approach tothe 'farming-families' problems hastobepresent
throughout the text ofall handbooks. Explicit statements on thetheories
of the integrated approach will beprovided inthehandbook on agricultural
extension methods. Inthe remaining handbooks practical ('applied')
examples of this typeof approach atretobeprovided when applicable.
As indicated by theRET-project-teamleader theprinciple ofthe integrated approach should be 'remembered' when preparing thehandbooks (i.e.internalisation
of theapproach), and this will lead toa text reflecting thespirit ofthe
integrated approach.An important aspect isthat thepresent handbooks
forma first step towards incorporating anewapproach torural development
into theactivities of theagricultural extension workers, Further steps
can only be taken lateron.
A practical point isthat anyexamples ofan integrated approach given
inthehandbooks should be listed again intheguidelines forthe teachers
('parts II'). This will enable theteacher tostrongly emphasise theneed
todeal with problems as related tothefamily asawhole.
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2.Variouswriterswithin the team have expressed uncertainty as to
their ability to include the integrated approach into their contributions to the handbooks. It isfor this reason that the mission
isproposing that thepresent Extension/Reseacrh liaisonofficer be
requested to undertake the coordination of thewriting activities;
that thehandbook on agricultural extension methods be provided in
draft (ready for pretesting) to the team, for further completion
after the pretest;

that the project be provided with visiting

consultants to serve as support to thewriters on threeoccasions,
June and August 1982,and to provide detailed comments on the handbooks toassist the final review committee (october 1982).
It is the opinion of themission that the teammembers have, individually and jointly,afood graspof the principle involved and that
they under-estimate their ability toexpress these intheirwritings.
Given the support proposed themission has no doubt that the team
will complete itsassigned task satisfactorily.
3.The final reviewing committeewill consist of the RETP-teamleader,
Mr Kampamba,and the remaining members of the RET-project.
k. The taskof coordinating thewriting activities tobe delegated to
Mr K.Ter Horst,should be strictly limited to this,as it involves
a considerable amount ofwork.The RETP-teamleader will arrange
for administrative support to be provided particularly in respect
of theorganisation of pretests.which will be handled by thedepartmental training officer at Kabwe.
Coordination between thewriting of the handbooks and the provision
of illustrationswill be handled by the RETP-teamleader personally.
5.Ter Horst inaddition isassigned the task of pretesting the handbook
provided by a consultant on agricultural extension methods and revising
it tocompletion,and the drafting, pretestings and completion of the
Course Management handbook.
6. Timely discussions will be initiated by the RETP-teamleader to arrange
editing of the drafts in themonth of December.
7. Funds for printing the handbooks are available from the Worldbank
until 31 December 1982.The mission proposes that the RET -project
Director investigates the possibility of printing the handbooks in
Zambia.lt should be stipulated that printing must be completed within
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three months from the timeof the submission of the edited texts.
Ifarrangements have not been finalized by September 1982, themission
suggest that the visiting project-consultant present inOctober 1982,
Carries copies of all draft-handbooks and arranges for invoices tobe
submitted to theWorldbank by printers in the Netherlands before the
end of November 1982.Prepayment .on the invoice accepted from either
a Zambian or Netherlands printer can then bemade in the course of
December 1982.
8. Upon revision of the drafts after the pretests all completed manuscripts are to be tested for their readability by a panel of extension
workers. The readability test isprogrammed for week 2of October for
the majority of the handbooks. Two remaining manuscripts are to be tested
in the first and second week of November respectively.
8.2. Field gyides/recommendat[ons
For several years the Research Branch atmount Makulu had been planning to
issue a field-guide onweeds,with acompanion volume containing recommendations on the control ofweeds.Preparatory work in respect of the illustrations iswel1-advanced (three quarters completed). The field-guide and
recommendations on weeds should be sent for printing inJuly 1982.This
will be financed by the Swedish aid agency SIOA.The companion volume of
recommendations will be financed locally.
During 1981 itwas decided that similar field-guides and recommendations
would be provided on the following subjects: Pest and diseases of cereals
and Pest and diseases of oilseeds and legumes.A field-guide was also
planned on the subject of Soilmanagement. The field-guides on pest and
diseases and their companion volumes of recommendations are in the process
of being prepared. The RET-project cooperates in this effort through
the coordinating task performed by the Research/Extension liaison officer
and through the services of the visual aid specialists in the Rural Information Service.The material could be completed in 1982by the Research
Branch if thesesupporting services continue tobe provided.
The Soilmanagement field-guide isscheduled for completion after the end
of 1982. In respect of the planning, providing drafts, andediting of
the field-guides The Research Branch is themain actor and, as indicated,
the RET-project provides only service.
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relevance for small-scale commercial than traditional farmers.
Two filmstripswith commentary - FS/1 and FS/7 -have been completed, subject to final revision, and were shown to the Mission.
Inour opinion, they are of adequate standard and will beof considerable use to the Department of Agriculture not only in thecontext of the RET-Project, but throughout the service ina variety
of training and publicity situations.lt is thus not considered
important that the filmstrips will not be tied as closely to the
Handbooks as was originally envisaged. (The possibility of a further set of filmstrips isconsidered in ChapterJA, Possible Follow-Up Action).

Itwill not be possible to complete all 16of the filmstrips byend
December 1982,

however. This is in part because in the opinion

of Mr Haas and his colleague Mr. Ngungula, some of thephotographs
which had been already taken were not of an adequate professional
standard; while others were considered not good illustrations of
the subject matter by theTeam and specialists of the Department
of Agriculture. Others had been barely started before Mr Haas'
arrival and insufficient time remains for their completion. | t \s
the opinion of Mr Haas and his colleague,Mr Ngangula, that these
remaining 8 filmstrips could be completed in 1983. The 8which will
be completed, are:
FS/1

Detecting an Treating Diseases inCattle

FS/2

Improved Grain Storage Bins

FS/3

The Furrumbu - Its Construction and Use

FSM

Poultry Rearing under Local Conditions

FS/5

Chick Brooding with Local Materials

FS/6

The Lima

FS/7

Oxdrawn Equipment

FS/16 How to Handle Farm Chemicals
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9' Illustration of Handbooks and Field Guides; Filmstrips
9'^* iilystr^tmn_of_Hjndbooks
All Part IHandbooks, including Agricultural Extension for Small Scale Farming
Families; and Training Methods (including Visual A i d s ) ; Course Management, and
T and V Guidelines, are to be illustrated (drawings and black and white photographes). The draft drawings and prints for General Agronomy Iare complete
but have not been pretested; and a number of drawings and photos for the
remaining handbooks are also available. A plan of action has been agreed which
coordinates the production, pretesting, evaluation and revision of the outstanding
illustrations in relation to the production of the written texts. The detailed
phasing of the plan is set out in Chart 3Drawings are to be provided as soon as possible to the writing team in the form
of sketches for pretesting alongside the appropriate texts during the two
pretest periods (3rd week June, 2nd week August). Final copies

for the

printer will be made after evaluation and revision. Photographs will be provided
to the writing team as draft prints, for pretesting during the same periods,
followed by any necessary reshooting, and the preparation of chosen photographs
for printing. It will be possible to complete all drawings and photographs in time.
Both Mr. Haas and Mr. Ngangula will participate in both the June and August pretests.
^*2- illyItratjon_çf_Fje]^_Gujdes
A H Field Guides (Weeds; Pests/Diseases Cereals; Pest/Diseases Oilseeds, Legumes;
Soi] Management) are to be illustrated in colour from colour slides.
T

h e taking of the shots has been organised through the authors/specialists provided

b

y Mr. Makulu Research Stations, who provide the subject matter for each shot.

The exposed film then has to be sent abroad for processing and mounting, which
involves a delay of 3-*»weeks. Approximately half the shots requested have been
taken already. All slides are to be evaluated for their content by the appropriate
specialists/authors. No other pretesting is involved. All siide originals are
stored at the Rural Information Services and Field Guide authors may request
at

any time a viewing at Mulungushi House.Ways are being sought to provide

authors with reproductions which provides an adequate aide memoire during the
Process of writing. It has been agreed that all the colour slides will be ready
for

printing by the end of September (see Chart 2 ) .
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9.3. Eilmstrigs
The eight filmstrips to becompleted (seesection 8.3} arewell advanced.
Two (FS Iand FS 7)have already been pretested, the remainder are ready for
pretesting. Pretests of these 6 are planned to take placeover the first two
weeks of June. Evaluation,wrltingc of comentaries,and any reshooting will
be undertaken byMr.Ngangula before hisdeparture on study leave inSeptember,
Final preparation of the setof 8wi11 be undertaken byMr. Haas inOctober,
(see Chart2 ) .
9.*f.Coordination of_!IIy|trat£ons_w|th_Texts
The teamleader is tobe responsible for supervising the agreed plans of
action which coordinate the production of the textsof theHandbooks and the
production of the illustrations.As teamleader he isalso responsible for
monitoring the agreed actions tobe taken for the completion of the filmstrips.
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10. Training aspects
.10.1. Training in the use of teaching materials
Production of teaching and extension aids was agreed to be of limited
utility unless the effectiveness of these aids were tested in practice
and unless skill in their use was transferred (Planops 1981-1982). The
first aspect is partly covered by the regular pretesting procedures incorporated in the production of handbooks, field guides and filmstrips. The
second aspect can for various reasons not be catered for during the current
project period, i.e. prior to December 1982.
The handbooks, field guides, and filmstrips are being produced in order to
ultimately support an all-round approach by the commodity demonstrators,
(senior) agricultural assistants and their supervisors to the various types
of farming households in the rural areas. Insight into the desired approach
is to be gathered by the extension agents through courses, followed by regular
reference to handbooks or field guides provided and the use of teaching
aids available in the form of filmstrips. The courses for extension agents
are of two types:
a

- The CD-induction courses The induction courses to newly appointed CD's provide some theory in
addition to practical work during a period of 3months. However, as the
trainees of these courses have no prior agricultural training, they can
only be given a very basic introduction. The subject matter has to be
limited to basic information essential to the task of assisting the
farmers in their attempts to improve their position,

b. The in-service training courses.
In-service courses are provided to SAA's,AA's and CD's after their posting
to various agricultural camps. These courses often take one week and cover
a specific topic in some depth.
Induction and in-service training courses are given at the Farm Institutes
(and/or sometimes at Farmers Training Centres) by training staff recruited
from amongst the moreexperienced SAA's and AA's in the field. They are guided
by an agricultural supervisor (the 'principal') at the Fl and by an SAA (officer
«n charge) at the FTC. Especially in the case of in-service courses, the training
staff 0 f t h e institution may be joined by district or provincial specialists
(at the level of SAA, Agricultural supervisor or agricultural graduates).
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None of the trainers of teachers have a background In teaching. Special
attention has, therefore, to begiven to the instruction of the teachers.
A final category of teaching isthe courses given by the Fl and FTC staff
(SAA and AA's), at FTC's,to farmers.

15i2i_l52£hi03_m3teriaj[s
Three types of training materials are being developed:
a. Handbooks.
Several handbooks treat teaching methods and themanagement of courses.
Such handbooks are made available toany teaching staff inorder to make
their teaching efforts more effective. The remaining handbooks are provided
each in two volumes.The first contains all relevant information required
by the extension worker; this volumewill bemade available toeach of the
trainees inaddition to their trainers.The second volume will only be
available to the teachers and istoguide them in teaching the relevant
subject (teaching and extension guidelines). Details are given in section
8..
b. Field guides/recommendations.
Six field guides and recommendations on various technical subjects (weeds,
pests, diseases)will be completed by the end of the project period. The
seventh, on soil management,will not be completed until 1983.
c. Filmstrips.
Eight filmstrips and their accompanying explanatory guide and commentary
text toeach of the pictures to be shown will beavailable at the end of
the project period.
The various teaching aids mentioned will have been designed and made ready
for multiplication i.e. copying of filmstrips,printing of explanatory guides,
handbooks and field guides/recommendations. It ishoped that this multiplie.. ._.within three to four months after the termination process will be completed witnin tnree
..
„„rind Onlv after themultiplication of these
tion of the present project period,uniy
, k o ôffprtlvelv used to support teaching efforts,
teaching materials can they beeffectively
u
as described.

i2i2- T Y P e s of training_courses
. ~ c
.
....,.voeS of training courses to instruct the
'tappears advisable to have two types or
a
„,__„.,
. L.
. ..„pytension staff in the useof handbooks,fil
teaching staff how to train the extension
strips, and field guides/recommendations.

m-
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a. Training courses for teachers at the SAA and AA levels.
Per province approximately 30members of staff at the SAA and AA level
are likely to participate as trainers in induction courses (staff at the
Fl and FTC's) and in in-service training courses.This number of participants could be trained in relation to the local conditions as prevailing
in that province, if the training courses were to be given per province.
The Mission strongly supports that these training courses be given per
province.
The training courses are tocover the use of 21 handbooks, 8 filmstrips
and 6 field guides/recommendations, inaddition toanew approach of participating indevelopment together with the farming households.The duration
of such training courses should preferably be for four weeks.Thiswill
allow a reasonably thorough treatment of all teaching material provided.
b« Informational seminars should be arranged to introduce the higher qualified teaching staff to thematerial and approach. In this case italso
seems advisable to arrange for the seminars on a provincial basis.The
number of staff members involved will,on the average,consist of 6 DAO's
and 6 Provincial specialists.

!P.ifi:._Log[stjcs
Th

e training courses in the use of teaching materials will be the first step

on theway to implementing anew approach todevelopment with the participation of the farming households, inZambia. The Mission suggests that this
process be initiated inone of the provinces inorder to build up expertise
a

"d familiarity with the material provided.

10.4.1. Local training costs
The local costs for the various training activities proposed, isestimated
to be:
A

* Ife training courses for teachers at AA/SAA level
Maintenance costs (accomodation,food,etc.)
for 30 participants over 30days at 10K/day
Transport costs for 30participants at 10K per person
Teaching materials

9.000K
300 K
1.000 K
Sub total 10.300K
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B« The informational seminar
Maintenance costs for 25 participants over
5 days at 10 K/day

1.250 K

Transport for 25 participants at 10 K per person

250 K

Teaching materials

500 K
Subtotal

2.000 K

C. Audio-visual aid training (in 9 provinces)
Running costs of transport

5.000 K

Maintenance costs for 30 participants in 9 provinces
for 5 days at K 10/day

13.500 K

Transport for participants

2.700 K

Materials
Subtotal

1.500 K
22.700 K

D.j)ther expenses for training consultants
Secretarial assistance (3months salaries)

1.500 K

Materials

500 K

Transport (running costs)
Subtotal
General Total

1«500 K
3.500 K
38.500 K

The local training costs should normally be met by the Department of Agriculture. It is suggested by the Mission that funds be set apart by the Netherlands Government to meet these expenses, wholly or partially, if otherwise
the training activities could not take place due to insufficiency of local
funds.
10 /

- «.2. Training

As

indicated earlier the training courses in teaching the use of the various

teaching materials can only start upon the completion of the multiplication
°f handbooks, field guides, field recommendations and field strips. This is
" k e l y to take up to April/May 1983.The first provincial course for SAA and
AA staff should, therefore, be planned for not earlier than June 1983, to
b
f

* followed by an informational seminar inJuly 1983.After evaluation of this

irst teaching exercise courses in other provinces could be initiated from Septem

ber

1983 onwards.
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'"•'•.3. Teachers in the use of teaching materials
At the time of initiating the first provincial training course and informational seminar on the use of teaching materials the present members of the
RET Project team will not be available. The Netherlands personnel will no
longer be present, as the present project will be terminated in December
1982. The Zambian counterpart-teammembers (Messrs Ngangula and Kaoma, and
Mrs Mwampole) will not have returned from training courses. For these reasons
alternative teaching staff may have to be identified, preferably from amongst
those people who have been associated with the RET Project, who will be most
familiar with the strategies and approach developed, which deviate from those
pertaining currently. A three month appointment of two experts working together
with four Zambian extension training officers (temporarily seconded to the
Province chosen) would provide an opportunity to embed the training procedures
'nto the routines of the Department of Agriculture. As this is the aim of the
current project, this must be seen as the necessary final step in its completion.
T

he R E TProject director suggested in fact that one or two members of the pre-

sent team should remain in Zambia upto 1July 1983 to arrange the 3-months
training exercise. As this would not be possible (as indicated to him by the
Mission) the project-director requested that the teaching consultants be
chosen from among those associated with the project.
10 /

- *./». Location

ln

view of the fact that Western Province is an area of focus for Netherlands

assistance, consideration has been given to the desirability of locating the
training component of the RET-project there. However, it is recommended by
the Mission that the training take place in another Province, where the Provincial Agricultural Officer is a person of experience and some seniority
ar

>d the Provincial Extension Training Officer is Zambian and not expatriate,

't is considered by the Mission important to enhance the impact of the training
ar

»d to provide the necessary support inways which institutionalise the exper-

ience as effectively as possible within Zambia. It is suggested that the location not be the Central Province since it is already in receipt of considerable
s

Pecial assistance of various kinds.

The RETP-team members could be of assistance in identifying the location, during
the month of December 1982, by formulating an advice in this respect to the
Project-director based on visits to the various provinces.
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J1. Liaison with theNetherlands Embassy
'twasagreed that infuture allmatters of policy and professional disputes
which could not be resolved within theteam should be raised by theteam
leader (MrKampamba)with theProject Director (MrMulele). IftheProject
Director, inconsultation with hisdepartmental colleagues, indicated he
was unable todecide thematter, theteam leader then should requestan
official meeting with theAmbassador toaskHis Excellency to raise the issue
a

t ahigher level with theappropriate members oftheGovernment of Zambia.

T

he team should then abide bythe instructions passed through the Ambassador

to theteam leader. Members of the team should continue tofeel free toconsult the Embassy staffon personal andadministrative issues andona social
i

basi s

ÜL^Research liaison efforts
Gr

eat importance isattached bytheDepartment ofAgriculture to improving

the imageof theResearch Branch whose efforts inthepast were strongly
centred on thecommercial farmer.Within theResearch Branch information isnone
the less available which isalso applicable toother farmers than the large
Sca

' e commercial farmers.Theevolving roleoftheResearch Branch in impro'

vir

>g agricultural production inZambia strongly depends on theestablishment

of
de

contacts with thesmall scale commercial and thetraditional farmers.This

Pends inturn on theattempts bytheMinistry ofAgriculture toestablish

adaptive research planning' procedures toobtain feedback based on farming
systems research and through extension field workers. Inaddition thepresent
"aison officer has initiated aseries of 'research-news'articles inthe
Nonthly journal 'Productive Farming' issued bytheCommercial Farmers Bureau,
wh

'ch issuccessfully attempting to Increase itsmembership amongst themedium

sc

a'e commercial ('emergent') farmers.Another important initiative isthe

'"elusion of similar notes inthegovernment agricultural journal 'Farming
in

Zambia' which should be reaching at least Provincial and District level

ambers of theDepartment aswell as Fl andFTCtrainers.This journal should
a

PPear quarterly butonly 1or2numbers usually materialise, each year,so

ef

forts are being made toachieve amore regular issueand to improve distri-

bution inorder tokeep all trainers andextension workers better informed.
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These initiatives will lead to improved communication by the Research Branch
with the extension workers and farmers on the one hand, and with policy
makers on the other.
The present liaison officer also has been closely involved in the development
of the series of field guides and field recommendations being prepared currentlyas reference texts tosubject matter specialists and extension workers in
the field.
A H these initiatives play an important role in linking research and extension
services and their value isgreatly appreciated in the Ministry of Agriculture.
If the current liaison officer's services are required for the completion of
the handbooks, his services tothe Research Branch would need tobe provided
through a consultant for the period ofeight.months (May tot December 1982) in
order to safeguard the linkagesand processes initiated.

13. Project support
Management of the RET Project has proved difficult for reasons explained
b

y the Evaluation Mission inNovember 1980 (Report 1980 -p. 11).The present

teammembers are successfully developing their thoughts inaccordance with the
views of the Department of Agriculture but this work has been made more difficult by the absence of adequate support inthe professional field.
H a series of activities isarranged asa project a regular reporting procedure isessential. Ifsuch a procedure is locally established, copies of
such reports to DGIS and to theAdvisory Board at IACwould be sufficient
toallow for a response with professional advice and information. If reports
were not forthcoming DGIS and for theAdvisory Board at IAC should inquire
f

°r them within a short time from the 'due'date.This basic reporting pro-

cedure should seek toestablish a two-way contact not limited to acknowledgement of receipt of the report, but allowing for the transfer of suggestions,
assistance, support. Particularly in respect of information from the literature,
a

task seems to be available for individual members of theAdvisory Board.
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Itmay beof importance to provide for an additional contact function, to
assist indeveloping the communication between project and DGIS, including
'tsAdvisory Board atlAC, through any IAC or DGIS staff on short visits
overseas. Itmight also be necessary inspecial cases (disciplines?) to
appoint consultants or todesignate staff from elsewhere to carry out
this function. Groups ofexperts aswell as individual experts serving overseas need this type of communication inorder to develop their work,appreciate their own limits,and remain informed of progress elsewhere, in addition
towhatever 'in-country'or personal contacts they rely on.
The professional back-up indicated here could of course also be provided through
officers attached to the Embassy. Such an officer should have a thorough practical
•nsight and conceptual grasp of the problems of development. Inaddition, the
officer should have an understanding of theneed towork within the established
structures or those being developed by thehost government.Any expert or groups
°f experts-should bemade to realIse-their responsibility in this respect,
whether the technical aid activities take place within awell defined project
°r otherwise.

iit^Future activities
After careful investigation, the Mission has concluded it istooearly to
discuss possible follow-up actions to the RETP, beyond the three outlined
be1ow:
a- There isan obvious need for the training in the useof the handbooks
and the approach adopted in them to be replicated, tocover all Provinces.
The four (ormore) trainers seconded by theZambian Government to carry
out with the twoconsultants the initial training inone Province, should
be supported during the replication phase,which would take an estimated
18months.
b

- The Mission has been impressed by thequality and potential of the 8 filmstrips which will be completed under the RETP.As there isat present a great
lackof filmstrips suitable forand adapted to local conditions, ithas been
suggested to the Mission that the additional 8 filmstrips (which form the
balance of the 16 topics selected by the Department ofAgriculture) be
completed and that additional filmstrips be prepared tosupport the new
approaches being developed by the Department of Agriculture
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e« Ithasalso been suggested totheMission that theDepartment ofAgriculture would need toknowhowthehandbooks were being received,and
their impact ontrainers, field workers,andthetarget group farmers.
Such anevaluation, after aperiod oftwoyears from thetimeof their
introduction, would greatly assist theDepartment inguiding thedevelopment ofthereorganisationofitswork inacoherent andmutuallyreinforcing fashion.
The mission supports allthree suggestions forfollow-up activities. Itis
envisaged that further possible follow-up activities will emerge asmore
people atvarious levels become familiarwith thecontent andapproachof
the handbooks.

•15' Estimate ofcosts
Item

Dutch Guilders

1

- 2x3month Consultants, Trainers

70,000

2 . 1 x 3 month Consultant.,Audio-visual equipment

35,000

3.8months Consultant, Research/Liaison

100,000

*».Writing ofhandbook, Agricultural Extension

10,000

5.3x2weeks, Visiting Consultant

30,000

6. Contingencies

•••^>00°
Total 270,000

J j . Recommendations
A. Completion oftheRural E x « ™ « " " Training Project (RETP)
The mission recommends that:
- , TL , „ ,
ri «.*u« stated objectives oftheGovernment of Zambia
1.Thehandbooks reflect thestateao"j<=
• i*.-,1services
cervices tothesmall scale commercial andthe
to extend agricultural
traditional farmer.
2. Thehandbooks reflect theorganisational changes taking place inthe
Department ofAgriculture, especially theTraining andVisit extension
.i,«f theAdaptive Research Planning Team andthestrengthpractice, thework of tne"« a K l '
ening of research/extension links.

ko
3.Thehandbooks bewritten toaccommodate theloweducational levels
of field extension workersandthelackof'teacher-training' among
extension trainers.
4.TheRETP-team follow the agreed planofaction forthe writing, illustrating andcompletion ofhandbooks andoffilmstrips.
5.TheRETP-team present its material inthe context ofaprocessofchange,
which includes greater emphasisonthefarming family andonanintegrated approach torural development.
6.TheRETP-teamleader beresponsible forreconciling professional points
of view within theteamandforreferring policy matters totheRETPproject-director; where relevant, matters should bereferred totheNetherlands Ambassador onthe adviceoftheproject-director.
7.Theteamleader arrange foradditional local writing andadministrative
support,asdetailed inthis report.
8.Adraft, ready forpretesting,ofthehandbookonagricultural extension forsmall scale farming families beprepared byaconsultant,the
draft tobeavailable totheRETP-team bythesecond weekofJune 1982.
9. Visiting consultant's services bemade available totheRETP-teamat
twoorthree points,assuggested inthereport.
, ^ t„ „nnA time,aneditor toprepare all copy
10.Theteamleader appoint, in good time,an
* ii~.,:„„
the
for theprinter following
tne
•m afinal reviewofthehandbooks bytheteam,
i.» 7amhian Drinter able tosubmit aninvoice
11.Theproject director seekaZamb.an pr.n
.,L. jLÄni,«onthebasisofthecompleted drafts tobe
for printing ofall handbooks
on tne
-ha ronditionoftender tostipulate that printing
available inOctober;thecondition
_ n j .u, 0 f receiving the edited copy,
be complete within three monthsor
y
. ,..
._
12. ,farrangements forprinting inZambia werenotfirm y heend of
September 1982,the visiting consultant sould taeall a ts o t e
Netherlands inOctober 1982toobtain aninvo.ceforprinting theedited
copy under thesame - ^ ^ / ^ e theendofDecember 1 9 82by
13.Theaccepted invoice
«
^
^
^ ^
the project d,recto
°
^ ^
^
^ ^
^
14.Theteamleader coordinate thewr y
/ina t h e agreed planofaction.
books, following..- -.
^
at t h e Mt> M a k u l u R e s e a r c h
15.Theresearch l.a.sonoficJ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ . ^ t h ea g r e e d
^
Station bereleased to
„ a r t j c i p a t e intheproduction ofspecified
vitiesofthe writing teamandparticipa
handbooks.
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16. A reviewing team consisting of all remaining teammembers be convened
in November 1982 to put the finishing touches to the handbooks as a
set, prior to editing.
17. The teamleader submit the edited copy to the RETP project director by
the end of December 1982.
18. A consultant, to be funded by the Netherlands Government, be made available foreight months to the Mt. Makulu Research Station as Research
Liaison Officer to supply services previously supplied by mr K. ter
Horst•
19. Two Consultants be provided by the Netherlands Government for a three
month period as soon as practicable after printing of the handbooks,
to carry out a training exercise inone province as prepared; the consultants to be selected by theGovernmentsof Zambia and the Netherlands
from those individuals associated with the RETP, towork together with
four (or more) Zambian trainers.
20. The location of the training be determined by the RETP-project director;
it is suggested that RETP-members in December be available to assist
the project director in identifying the location.
21. A consultant be provided by the Netherlands Government to carry out
training in the use of audio-visual equipment at all Farm Institutes
to Fl and FTC trainers during the same three months period (see recommendation 19).
22. The field guides/recommendations being prepared at Mt. Makulu Research
Station continue to be supported by the Rural Information Service RETP-component and by mr K. ter Horst, as indicated in the report.

B

' Future activities
The Mission recommends that:
23. The Zambian Government continue the training in the use of the handbooks
in all other provinces on the basis of the experience gained during
the initial three months training period (see recommendation 19).
24. The balance of eight filmstrips (already in the process of preparation)
be completed and provision be made for the production of additional filmstrips supportive of the new approaches being developed by the Department of Agriculture.
25. An evaluation be carried out by a local institution (such as the National

kl

-

Institute of Public Administration or the Rural Development Studies
Bureau of the University of Zambia); the evaluation to cover the
use of the handbooks in training extension workers; the teaching
practices of trainers; the adoption of the recommended approach
by field workers; the impact of the new approach on the target
groups.

17- Post scriptum
!Ziii_PêC52Q0S!_man.a.9e.5e.n.£
The Mission from the beginning has been aware that guiding the RET Project
to a successful conclusion would involve bringing together a number of pieces
as in a jigsaw puzzle. Ifone piece were to remain unplaced, it would not be
possible to complete the picture. The Mission reluctantly has been brought
to the conclusion that the present RETP-teammembers, whatever the additional
support provided, cannot be expected towork as a team capable of completing
the assignment.
It is clear to the Mission that the morale of the teammembers is extremely
low and that they have no confidence in their capacity to complete the work
on time to the required standard. It has also become clear to the Mission
that the proposed writing coordinator is not able to approach the tasks suggested in a manner which would restore morale and provide on-going support.
It is, further, the view of the Mission that the work cannot now be done by
the team unless such leadership and encouragement were to be provided. As some
members of the team themselves have said, they feel paralysed and at a loss
L.• capacity
,,-:«-v/and
due to inter-perssonal interactions
concerning their
ana contribution
emu
within the team.
It is also the Mission's view that the integration specialist, although having
r „innal
field, has not sufficiently adjusted
a good grasp of her professional
rieiu,
• '
..',n n a i to the local context, viz. that the RETP
her commitment to an ideal goal, to
. , , . , * , .
*«„c ina Drocess which will itself take time to
isonly one of the first steps ina proc
•*a n M a r s that she has, unwnttingly, engendered the
mature. Furthermore, it appears
inm^mhors less familiar with the integrated approach,
feeling among other teammembers, i e »
, lian
t exoerience or ideas to contribute to the dethat they have little relevant
exper.en
• , n r t r P ot and its expression in the handbooks,
velopment of the integration concept
w
u 4.4-hPother teammembers have internalised many of
It is the Mission's view that tneoir
«.„M « on to others; that they do have conthe ideas which the RETP seeks to pass on to
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siderableandrelevant experience which, ifdrawn from them, would form
important contributions.Butitisalso clear thatatthis late stageno
satisfactory arrangementscanbemade torestore their confidenceandcreate
a framework within which they could contribute effectively.
lZi2i_W[thdrawali_of_9ersonnel
The Mission recommends that theDutch members oftheRET-Project bewithdrawn asfollows:
-Audio-visual/Teaching aids specialist.Tobewithdrawn by31-05-J982;
this would provide timeforhimtocomplete the workonthefilmstrips
as proposed insection 8.3.andtohand over the workofcompletionto
his counterpart,ashadbeen agreed. Itwould also allow timeforprovision tobemade forreceiving outstanding audio-visual aids ordered
fortheFI'sandFTC's.
-Home Economics/Integration specialist.Tobewithdrawn immediately.
-Agricultural specialist.Tobewithdrawn by15May1982.
. „,î a l e n n officer tobewithdrawn;hisresearch/extension
-Research/Extension Liaison U T T I C C I
L. „.^„cated
bvaconsultant (see section 12). As
liaison services tobecompensatea
Dy «**.«••
n„-«.«r
nf
Anricu
stated bytheDeputy DirectororAgricuitu 1ture-Research thetermsofreference
- worst's extension/research liaison activities,
should read asthose forMr1er nM oTo tr
j :ei/ç/iq82
i.e.
The period tobecovered is 1/5/i»°*
w * to
i 31/12/1982,
*
*
» eight months. During
a
,.
,
.
...u
<-h*
nirector
of
Agriculture
(see
section
17.A)
a
rea final meeting with theDirector u. y
« „ f mor
nt ofAariculturetoallow forabrief overf l flgr.cu
questwasmade bytheDepartment
,
„u- „resent research/extension liaison officerand the
lap intime between thepresent
replacing consultant.

IZi2i.Ç2ïï9l2£i2Q-e£-ï!!2-5§I:EE2i2S£
a , \ j t ;srecommended that thehandbook -Agria.Asproposed (see section ö.i.J
,11 craie farming families-becompleted bya
cultural extension forsmall scale rarm 9
,
L
.
à
.
«.Irlands
to
be
ready
by
mid-June
for
review
by the
consultant intheNetherlands toDB
project-director,thetea.leaderandther e ^ n . n g t e a s e r s ... the
Z-6..„ n*rahers.TheHandbook shou,d hepretested h y the« . , „ , „ , tearo,
U f I n f l bv them. Consultant services would bemade
and bebrought tocompletion
bytnem.
..
icitc onrequest bytheteamleader,toassistat
a vailable forshort visits,onreq
any time.
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b. It is recommended that the handbook -Teaching methods and audio-visual
aids - be revised by a consultant in the Netherlands and subsequently
by mr Kaoma and dr Hankanga of the NRDC (already approached by the teamleader); that pretesting be carried out by the remaining project team,
at the same time as the handbook on Agricultural Extension for Small
Scale Farming Families, and be brought to completion by them. Consultant
services would be made available for short visits whenever requested.
c. It is recommended that the handbook - Nutrition II- be drafted by
mrs Mwampole with whatever assistance is available locally, which she
should request; to be pretested during the same pretesting period, and
be brought to completion by her. Consultant services would be made available for short visits, on request, to assist at any time. It is recommended that the same consultant assist the remaining team to make the minor
revisions necessary to complete the already pretested handbooks, Poultry I
and 11;and Nutrition I.
d. It is recommended that the arrangements proposed for readability tests,
editing and printing remain standing (see section 8.1.).
e. It is recommended that the arrangements for the proposed three months,
handbook-training component, to take place in one province, and the
proposed three months audio-visual training component to take place in
nine provinces, remain standing (see section 10).
f. The proposals for a possible follow-up activity remain as stated in section
14of this report.
g. The Netherlands Government's commitment to support the further studies of
Zambian teammembers, as agreed, remain unchanged.
1y^^i^Vi^ews^of_the_Degartment_of_Agr^cuJ_ture
On the last day of its visit the Mission was invited for a discussion of RETProject matters and on its conclusions. Agreement, although with regret, was
expressed in respect of the conclusions which the Mission had to draw from the
action and interaction of personalities involved in the RET-Project. Note was
taken that the basic handbook - Agricultural Extension for Small Scale Farming
Families - and five other handbooks would nevertheless become available and that
these would form the core of the handbooks to be used for the training exercise
as prepared for 1983.
During this meeting regrets were expressed in respect of several procedural

- kS matters concerning the running of projects financed by the Netherlands
Technical Aid Programme. These matters concerned:
a. The insufficiency of reporting procedures. Itwas,however, mentioned
that also from the Zambian sidemore attention needed to be paid. See
further the Mission's earlier comments as contained in Section 13.
b. The tendency of Netherlands experts to report to the Embassy, where
matters should first be raised within the structure of the Zambian
Government. See the Mission's earlier comments in sections 11 and 13.
c. The need for prior information to the Department of Agriculture on
qualifications of proposed staffmembers before their arrival in Zambia.

The views as expressed by the Director of Agriculture during the meeting on
25/3/1982were related to the Netherlands Embassy on that day.

For details see section 10.4.1.and 15.

a. 2x 3months trainer-consultants

Dfl.

70,000

b. 1x 3months consultant-audio-visual aids

Dfl.

35,000

c. 8months Research/Liaison consultant

Dfl. 100,000

d. Writing of handbook

Dfl.

10,000

e. Visiting consultant services

Dfl.

30,000

f. Guarantee for local costs of training (see 10.4.1.)

Dfl. 120,000

g. Cost of training for Zambian counterparts

P.M.
Total

Dfl. 365,000
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AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS ORDERED
(as drafted by the Agricultural Information Service)
On the b a s i s of a survey c a r r i e d out among a l l Farm I n s t i t u t e s
and Farmers Training Centres the following a u d i o - v i s u a l equipment and
m a t e r i a l s have been ordered*
Audio-Visual Equipment for FI and FTC's«
41 Portable blackboards/visual d i s p l a y e a s e l s / f l a n n e l boards
25 Duplicators

25
2
30
26
15

TMC s l i d e / f i l m s t r i p projectors plus access
Slide/filmstrip attachments
Projection screens (60 x 60 H , lenticular)
Transistor radio's
Typewriters

Atthemoment mostoftherequired equipment hasarrived inthe
country. Once everythinghasarrivedthedistribution schedule willbe
carried out»
2. Audio-visualMaterialsandToolsforallFisandFTCs»
1
1
2
2
•£
\
£
5
10
2
k
5
2
3
3
1
2
1
1
k
2

setalphabet stencils (various sizes)
setnumber stencils (various sizes)
Dozen stencilling bushes (various sizes)
Dosen fire paint brushes (various sizes)
grosscartonsposter paint (various colours)
grossmagic markers (various colours)
gross felt tipped pens (various colours)
staplers (heavy duty)
Boxes pencils(2B)
Pencil sharpeners (deehmodel)
Dozen sheetssanding paper(forflannel board)
ForFI only
Bret work saws
Dozen 3-plybords (1*2x8m)
Reamsartpaper (white60x90cm)
Reamsartpaper (colour60x90cm)
Dozen canshigh quality clear lacquer
Dozen canshigh quality enamel paint (various colours)
Dozen jarshigh quality stationer's paste
Dozen tinshigh quality woodworker's glue
Carpenter'ssetsquares«
Carpenter's vices*
/2«•••
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The selection ofAudio-Visual equipment andmaterialswas based
onthe thought that FisandFTCs could make use of only simple
materials and equipment« which dô not need frequent and sophisticated
maintenance. Therefore forexample, ideasabout equipping these
institutionswith video equipment« photocopies and l6mm projectors
were abandoned» Instead, the choice wasmade forA/Vaids that could
be produced locally with the exception of filmstrips«
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CENTRAL AND
LUSAKA
Keembe FI
Chalimbana FTC
Mkushi FTC
Mukulaikwa FTC

X
X
X
X

Serenje FTC

X

COPPERBELT
M a s a i t i FI
Mpongve FTC
Mutaba FTC
Mibenge FTC
Chapula FTC
EASTERN
Katopola FI
Chadiza FTC
Kafeete FTC
Lundazi FTC
Petauke FTC
Chaîna FTC

o

M

•4

è

X

X*
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

«

w
e*

M

«

w
a,

g
X

X

TRANSISTOR
RADIO

<

PROJECTION
SCREEN

«

SLIDE/
FILMSTRIP
PROJECTOR

TRAINING
INSTITUTIONS
P3R PROVINCE

FLANNELBOARD
PORTABLE
BLACKBOARD

A/V ITEM

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

LUAPULA
Mansa FI
Samfya FTC
Mbereehi FTC
Nchelenge FTC
Mwense FTC
km

X
X
X
X
X

m Filmstrip
attachment
t o e x i s t i n g s l i d e pro ject< ur

X
A«

X
X

X
X
'

•

-

-
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NORTHERN
Mungwi
Mporokoao
Isoka
MPIKA
Chinsali

X'
X
X
X
X

1
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

NORTH-WESTERN
Zambezi
Kabompo
Käseaipa
Mwinilunga
Chafukuma
SOUTHERN
Kanchomba
Monze
Kalomo
Namwala
Malima

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

WSST?:RN
Namuehakende
Kaoma
Nangweshi
Sesheke
Lukulu

X
X
X
X
X

1
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Appendix 2

Job description -Coordinator ofwriting activities
1.To coordinate thewriting of the Rural Extension Training Project Handbooks in accordance with the proposed plan of action (RETPconsultants' report of March 1982).
2.To present and finalizewriting of the RETP-handbook on agricultural
extension on the basis of adraft (ready for pretesting) to beprovided by aconsultant by thesecond week of June.
3.Towrite,pretest and complete the handbook on course management.
k To participate in the final reviewof all RETP-handbooks in November
1982, together with MrKampamba

(teamleader), Mr Bouvy and Mr Haas,

prior toediting and the submission of thecopy to the RETP-projectdirector.
ç To continue to support the production of the fieldguides and other
liaison activities for the Research Branch itMtMakula Research station
for 1day perweek until departure on leave in the third week of May
1982.
6 To provide a briefing and-to arrange the handing over of all liaison
activities to the consultant tobe provided.
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Appendix 3

Job-description for two consultants for teaching trainers of extensionworkers
1.To instruct trainers at AA or SAA level in the use of the RETP-handbooks, to train them in teaching methods and course management in
accordance with the handbooks and in the agricultural extension
approach adopted, inaone month course inone province of Zambia.
2. To conduct a familiarization course for agricultural supervisors and
agricultural graduates involved in training commodity demontratorsor
agricultural assistants in the approach and useof the RETP handbooks.
3.To guide Zambian counterparts in the training activities.
k. To review, together with the Zambiancounterpartsthe experience gained
during the training activities with respect to their effectiveness and
theirefficiency.
5.To develop guidelines for training activities inother provinces.
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Appendix k
Job description for a consultant in audio-visual aids
1.To teach ineach of the nine provinces of Zambia at the Farm Institute
the teaching-staff of that Farm Institute and of the Farmers Training
Centres in the province concerned, the use and basic maintenance of
audio-visual equipment provided.
2. To teach the use of filmstrips tottestrherrs.atthe Farmers Training
Centres for use in residential and mobile courses
3.To guide Zambian counterparts in training techniques in respect of
audio-visual equipment and of filmstrips
4.Toevaluate the training activities together with the Zambian counterparts,
5.To develop guidelines for training activities in their field.

